Antibiotic production with Streptomyces sindenensis MTCC 8122 was optimized under submerged fermentation conditions by artificial neural network (ANN) coupled with genetic algorithm (GA) and Nelder-Mead downhill simplex (NMDS). Feed forward back-propagation ANN was trained to establish the mathematical relationship among the medium components and length of incubation period for achieving maximum antibiotic yield. The optimization strategy involved growing the culture with varying concentrations of various medium components for different incubation periods. Under non-optimized condition, antibiotic production was found to be 95 µg/ml, which nearly doubled (176 µg/ml) with the ANN-GA optimization. ANN-NMDS optimization was found to be more efficacious, and maximum antibiotic production (197 µg/ml) was obtained by cultivating the cells with (g/l) fructose 2.7602, MgSO 4 1.2369, (NH 4 ) 2 PO 4 0.2742, DL-threonine 3.069%, and soyabean meal 1.952%, for 9.8531 days of incubation, which was roughly 12% higher than the yield obtained by ANN coupled with GA under the same conditions.
For industrial fermentation processes, medium composition and process conditions play very critical roles by effecting the overall process economics. Because of the large number of process variables and the metabolic complexity of the microorganisms, suitable methods of experimental design should be applied to identify the growth variables resulting in an improved yield [15] . Various approaches for designing such experiments range from the traditional one-factor-ata-time (OFAT) method [2, 6, 20, 22, 27 ] to more complex statistical and mathematical techniques involving experimental designs such as full and partial factorials (PlackettBurman, Hadamard matrix, and central composite designs). The central composite design (CCD) was chosen as the design of the experiment for its orthogonality and rotatability [1, 26] . Application of artificial neural network (ANN), a mathematical model that tries to simulate the structure and/or functional aspects of biological neural networks, has been already discussed in detail [9, 13, 23] . Briefly, ANN is an information-processing paradigm made up of a set of algebraic equations. The commonest type of artificial neural network's information-processing units (neurons) is organized in three groups, or layers: input, hidden, and output. Through the input layer, the normalized raw data are fed into the network. The activity of each unit of the hidden layer is determined by the activities of the input units and the weights on the connections between the input and the hidden units. Likewise, the behavior of the output units depends on the activity of the hidden units and the weights between the hidden and output units. The inputs of each neuron in the hidden and the output layers are summed and the result is processed by an input-output function (transfer function). Genetic algorithm (GA) is a powerful technique used to optimize a fermentation process without statistical designs and empirical models, and is based on the principle that after a continuous process of mutation only the best individual exists [9] . In the fermentation process, optimization rules of genetic algorithms have been applied successfully where the set of one experiment (i.e., medium composition) are coded in one chromosome and each medium constituent level represents one gene after completing the first generation of experiments. The chromosomes with highest productivity are selected and replicated proportionally to the productivity. Then, crossover of chromosome and mutation of some randomly chosen genes are performed and new generations of experiments are obtained. A hybrid GA and ANN approach has been used more successfully, as when a satisfactory ANN model and input space have been generated over the range of independent parameters, and when better fits to experimental data are available, the process can be better optimized using GA.
Nelder mead downhill simplex (NMDS) [16] is a singleobjective optimization approach for searching the space of n-dimensional real vectors. Since it only uses the values of the objective functions without any derivative information (explicit or implicit), it falls into the general class of direct search methods [18, 25, 28] . Downhill simplex optimization uses "n+1" points in "n" dimension. In two dimensions, a simplex is a triangle. In three dimensions, it is a tetrahedron. Here, we are concerned with only non-degenerate simplexes (i.e., those that enclose a finite inner N-dimensional volume). If any point of a non-degenerate simplex is taken as the origin, then the N other points define vector directions that span the N-dimensional vector space. Nondegenerate simplex has one important feature, in that the result of replacing a vertex with its reflection through the opposite face is, again, a non-degenerate simplex. The objective of downhill simplex optimization was to replace the best vertex of the simplex with an even better one or to ascertain that it is a candidate for the global optimum [4, 7, 11, 17] . NMDS has been successfully applied for the modeling and optimization of a variety of chemical and biological processes [8, 14] . Since it only uses the values of the objective functions without any derivative information (explicit or implicit), it falls into the general class of direct search methods [5, 18] .
In the present study, we have compared, as a model, the production of actinomycin-D from a new soil isolate, Streptomyces sindenensis MTCC 8122, by coupling ANN with GA and NMDS separately [19] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Microorganism, Fermentation, and Optimization of Antibiotic Production Isolation, taxonomic identification, novelty of the strain, and fermentation conditions for the production of antibiotic and its extraction, purification, isolation, and chemical characterization have been reported earlier, where the paper also describes the procedure and conditions for antibiotic analysis by HPLC [19] . Culture was grown with a production medium containing (g/l) soyabean meal (10) [1] . The remaining medium components were kept constant.
ANN Training
The results obtained from the CCD experiments (54 experiments, as shown in Table 1 ) were used to train a six-variable three-layer feedforward back-propagation network on the MATLAB (Math Works, Inc.) platform. Concentrations of the cultivation parameters shown in Table 1 were normalized using a log-sigmoid function: m = 1/(1 + exp (-n)). where n refers to the medium component concentrations/growth conditions as obtained from Table 1 and m to the output (antibiotic titers), which serve as the input for the network. Performance of the network during the training, up to the final adaptation, has been shown in Fig. 1 . The applied ANN model consists of three layers of neurons or nodes: an input layer with six active neurons corresponding to the predictor variables; a hidden layer with the number of neurons optimized during training; and an output layer with one neuron. The present network had been trained on 35 randomly selected experiments and the rest of the 19 experiments were used to validate the network.
Following is the Mathematical Matlab representation of the feedforward ANN model used in the study, correlating medium/growth conditions and antibiotic yield: Network = purelin(ngsm.LW{3,2}*tansig(ngsm.LW{2,1}*tansig(n gsm.IW{1,1}*p + ngsm.b{1}) + p + ngsm.b{2}) + p + ngsm.b{3}). Here, ngsm is the name of the network: ngsm.IW represents the input layer weights, ngsm.LW{2,1} represents the hidden layer, ngsm.LW{3,2} represents the output layer, and ngsm.b (n) represents the network bias of the respective layers.
GA and NMDS were used separately to optimize the final trained network for antibiotic production. The following input parameters were used in MATLAB implementation of GA for both optimization attempts; Crossover fraction: 1; Elite count: 2; Population size: 100; Migration direction: forward; Migration interval: 20; Migration fraction: 0.2; Generations: 100; Stall gen limit: 50; Creation fcn: @gacreationuniform; Fitness scaling fcn: Rank wise; gaproblem. fitnessfcn: @sm. (where @sm is the final trained network). NMDS was implemented using the following input parameter; Largescale','off', 'Simplex','on', 'TolFun',1.0e-06, 'MaxIter',10000, 'MaxFunEvals',60000, 'Display','Iter'. The concentration range of the medium components was different during initial and final optimization attempts and will be discussed below.
MATLAB Codes
The trained network is coded in MATLAB (function "ngsm"). This function, along with the network, includes a deterrent code that avoids the extension of the n-dimensional (n = 6) polygon vertices (NMDS) out of the supplied bounds, making an exhaustive search within bounds. The function also keeps track of the progressive optimization and records medium component concentrations and antibiotic yield for increasing the yield values. Plotting progressive yield increments during optimization (Fig. 2, 3 ) provides a comprehensive view of the manner of optimization and its efficiency. A separate code (function "new") was written to draw surface plots, at equal intervals, between concentrations of the medium components and incubation period showing antibiotic yield within supplied bounds. The surfaces were drawn by predicting antibiotic yield using coded ANN. Each surface plot (Fig. 4) portrays the variation in antibiotic yield with respect to the change in the concentration of single medium component and incubation period, keeping the remaining medium components constant at supplied values.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Maximization of the Antibiotic Yield: Experimental Bounds Predictions of the network lie close to the observed yields of the antibiotic (Table 1) . Same medium component concentrations and incubation period (Run No. 34, Table 1) were chosen as the starting individual for GA and starting polygon for NMDS optimization. GA optimization of the network keeping the concentrations of medium components/ incubation period within experimental bounds (Table 2) predicted an optimum antibiotic yield of 140.53 µg/ml (Table 2) , whereas NMDS optimization within the same experimental bounds produced a roughly similar yield of 140.11 µg/ml ( Table 2) .
A comparison of progressive GA and NMDS optimization (Fig. 2) within experimental bounds revealed that GA was able to find only five maximizing iterations out of a total 22 × 100 (generation × population). However, for GA, the yield increment per maximizing iteration was found to be much higher in comparison with NMDS, where 18 A similar analysis of the effects of DL-threonine and soyabean meal on the yield of antibiotic within experimental bounds (Fig. 4A) suggested a downhill trend towards the increasing initial concentrations of these medium components, where maximum product yield was found to be localized in the region outlined by the lower bounds and 8-10 days of incubation. Hence, increasing the upper bounds of these components did not lead to an increase in antibiotic yield. It is evident from the surface plots that higher initial concentrations of these medium components would unnecessarily delay and reduce the product formation (region outlined by 11-15 days and upper bounds).
On the basis of the above experiments and analysis, new higher bounds (Table 2) were selected for three medium components (viz., fructose, MgSO 4 , and (NH 4 ) 2 PO 4 ) while maintaining the same initial (experimental) bounds for the rest of the three parameters (viz., DL-threonine, soyabean meal, and incubation period).
Maximization of the Antibiotic Yield: New Bounds
The same ANN model developed under the previously mentioned experimental bounds was found to hold good for the new bounds. This was tested by performing 10 random experiments (in triplicate) within new bounds (beyond previously mentioned experimental bounds). The average ANN model prediction was found to lie within ±6% of the observed values. The model however loses slightly on accuracy (as compared with within the previous bounds) but is good enough to be used as a modeling tool within this new bound.
Both GA and NMDS optimizations were performed again within the new bounds (Table 2) . GA optimization (with the previous optimum as a starting individual) predicted a maximum antibiotic yield of 176 µg/ml (about 25% higher than the GA/NMDS maximum) at the optimum concentration of medium components (Table 2) , whereas, NMDS optimization (with previous the NMDS optimum as starting polygon) resulted in further higher yield of 197.08 µg/ml (about 40% higher than the previous GA/ NMDS optimization) at the optimum concentrations of medium components and incubation period ( Table 2) . NMDS predicted 12% higher yield as compared with GA within the new bounds.
The progressive GA optimizations plot (Fig. 3) showed only 12 maximizing iterations (out of total 1900 chromosomes) as compared with 59 for NMDS optimization (out of total 247 polygons). Almost similar yield increments per maximizing iteration were observed for both GA and NMDS, as NMDS approached the GA maximum after only 14 iterations (Fig. 3) . The efficiency of optimization was calculated as per Eq. (1). Optimization efficiency for NMDS was found to be (~23%) higher in comparison with GA.
Opt Eff(%) = × 100
(1)
Surface Plots: New Bounds Surface plots, drawn (at the NMDS optimum) within new bounds (Fig. 4B) , exhibited a shift of high yield to an area localized near the middle concentrations of fructose and MgSO 4 corresponding to the incubation of 8-10 days. Higher concentrations of fructose and MgSO 4 , however, showed a slight negative gradient of product yield with the increase in incubation time. Thus, neither further increase in upper bounds (fructose and MgSO 4 ) nor prolonged incubation (more than 10 days) would result in the higher antibiotic yield. A sharp decrease in antibiotic yield was observed with the increase in (NH 4 ) 2 PO 4 concentration above 1.0 g/l, corresponding to the incubation of 7-10 days.
The maximum yield region became smaller and got localized in the area outlined by the concentration of (NH 4 ) 2 PO 4 (0.2-0.5 g/l) and 7-10 days of incubation. Thus, the optimum concentration of (NH 4 ) 2 PO 4 for maximum antibiotic yield lies well within the bounds. The surface plots for threonine and soyabean meal (Fig. 4B ) exhibited a similar trend as was observed in the previous plots for threonine and soyabean meal (within experimental bounds). Overall, more than 2-fold (95 to 197 µg/ml) increase in antibiotic yield was obtained on
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applying NMDS on the new range of medium components (per litre); namely, fructose 2.7602 g, MgSO 4 1.2369 g, (NH 4 ) 2 PO 4 0.2742 g, DL-threonine 3.069%, soyabean meal 1.952%, and incubation period of 9.8531 days, which was around 12% higher than what was predicted by GA (176 µg/ml) on the same range.
Various statistical/mathematical techniques have been applied for achieving the optimum production of microbial metabolites [3, 15, 21] . Optimization using such artificial intelligence techniques for enhancing antibiotic production has not been studied earlier. Application of the discussed strategy not only markedly increased the antibiotic yield (95 to 197 µg/ml) but also identified the method (GA or NMDS) that may be applied efficiently for small and large range problems. Highest antibiotic yield was supported by the middle concentrations (g/l) of soyabean meal (1.952), fructose (2.7602), and MgSO 4 (1.2369), and 9.8531 days of incubation. Fructose is reported to enhance the production of actinomycin-D by S. parvulus [24] . Inbar and Lapidot [10] showed that the carbon atoms of an intracellular glutamate pool of S. parvulus were not derived biosynthetically from the culture medium glutamate source but rather from fructose catabolism. In our case, higher concentration of DL-threonine (3.069%) and lower level of (NH 4 ) 2 PO 4 (0.2742 g/l) supported optimum production of antibiotic. Phosphate and DL-threonine have been reported to induce the production of actinomycins by different species of Streptomyces [12] .
ANN and GA have limitations, as these depend upon on the quality and accuracy of the input data set and substantial computational effort is required to minimize the over-fitting (inability to predict into new situations) of the network. GA optimization resulted in the prediction of a slightly higher optimum as compared with NMDS while searching across a smaller domain outlined by the initial experimental bounds. However, GA seems to be an inefficient method if the domain of the search is increased, as in the second case of optimization within new bounds, a directed search method such as NMDS was found to be much more efficient. Given the appropriate starting polygon, the NMDS always moves in the direction opposite to that of the worst yield which helps to search and follow the steepest uphill (negative downhill) available from the given point.
GA makes new combinations of medium components concentrations and incubation period from scattered crossing over and selects the combination with increased yield. In doing so, it may fail to spot the steepest uphill and finally reach to some reduced optimum. New extended upper bounds were selected for the components (viz., fructose, MgSO 4 , and (NH 4 ) 2 PO 4 ) as the localization of maximum yield regions (near the upper bounds) suggest a further increase in antibiotic yield with the increase in their concentrations.
A wise selection of initial search region considerably affected the searching of the better optimum concentration range of medium components and incubation period. Significantly, as the domain of the problem becomes larger, such as optimizing medium components over a larger concentration range for maximizing antibiotic production, a directed search method involving NMDS coupled with ANN was found to be a better choice as compared with GA.
In conclusion, the study addressed two key medium optimization aspects; firstly, a way to determine the most suitable combination of medium component ranges to be considered as an initial search region for efficient medium optimization. Three-dimensional surface plots drawn from appropriately trained and validated artificial neural networks can be used to draw important inferences regarding the localization of the optimum (as discussed earlier). This will reduce the experimental effort (time and cost) involved in determining the crucial initial search region for efficient optimization. Secondly, the study suggests directed search methods such as NMDS (in combination with ANN) prove to be a better choice as the initial search region expands. The discussed strategy can be applied for maximizing the production of the desired primary or secondary metabolites via fermentation.
